Our Logo & Mission
The large rock adjacent to this structure contains
a carving of our logo, also depicted below:

ABOUT OUR LOGO
(designed by artist Kauila Clark)

ʻIlima is the flower of Oʻahu, our island. Maile li‘ili‘i is found on Mount Ka‘ala, the highest point in our community. The open
lei of ‘ilima and maile represents not the embrace of a closed lei, but an openness and reaching out to people and even,
more broadly, to new possibilities. Our healthcare initiatives demonstrate our renewal and striving to find better ways to
serve the needs of our patients. The orange ‘ilima is the flower of O‘ahu and the maile is the flower of the Wai‘anae coast,
our home.
Inside the lei are the mortar and pestle used to pound herbs into medicine, the traditional Hawaiian medicine for a healthy
life. On a higher level, the mortar and pestle represent man and woman, the source of life on earth. The shadows around
the objects represent light/dark, pō and ao, and east/west in terms of our place as we pass in life and our purpose in the
universe. This aspect of our logo captures our efforts to improve the physical, emotional, and spiritual being of our patients.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

As a community health center, our commitment of caring has grown since our beginnings in 1972 and our mission statement
ensures that we will continue to expand to meet the needs of our community.
The Waianae Coast Comprehensive Health Center is a healing center that provides accessible and
affordable medical and traditional healing services with aloha.
The Health center is a learning center that offers health career training to ensure a better
future for our community.
The Health Center is also an innovator, using leading edge technology to deliver the highest quality
of health care services.

To become a Corporate Member of our Health Center,
email wcchc@wcchc.com or call (808) 697-3457 for an application.
To learn more about our Health Center
visit us at www.wcchc.com.

